
A Large Size Wyoming Hoard in 1950? 
By: Lee Lofthus 

Spoiler alert:  this story is unsatisfyingly unfinished.  On September 6, 
1950, Secretary of the Treasury John W. Snyder received a one page letter from 
an attorney in Sheridan, Wyoming.  The attorney, A.W. Lonabaugh, indicated 
that he had a case coming up in Gillette, Wyoming, in about ten days time.  A 
hoard of large size currency had been found by certain parties, and Lonabaugh 
represented a client who claimed the money was his (or hers, as the client’s 
gender was undisclosed).1  

The attorney’s letter had few details, not a surprising fact given that few 
individuals want to disclose to the government the details of any cash hoard.  The 
total size of hoard was not given, but Lonabaugh did disclose that the notes 
ranged in denomination from $5 to $100.  Lonabaugh wanted to know from 
Treasury what date “the Government called in the old bills.” He also asked when 
the new small size currency was placed in circulation.  One could surmise from 
the letter that Lonabaugh wanted to make sure the old large notes still were legal 
tender.  

Treasury replied on September 13, 1950.  Commissioner of the Public 
Debt Edwin L. Kilby explained the new small sized currency was first placed in 
circulation on July 10, 1929.  Kilby went on to explain “The old large-size 
currency was not called for redemption. . . .”    Kilby assured the attorney that 
“There is still outstanding more than $150,000,000 of the old-size currency 
which is redeemable on presentation at any bank, or the Treasury Department.” 

Unfortunately, the Treasury trail ends there.  Which party prevailed as 
owner of the currency?  Was it redeemed for small size notes?  This was only 21 
years after the change to small size currency, and large U.S. currency was still 
seen often enough that it generally did not cause excitement.  1950 was also a 
decade and a half before John Hickman inspired collectors to focus on collecting 
home town national bank notes.  

Gillette is a small oil and coal town in the northeast quadrant of 
Wyoming.  Nearby towns include Sundance, Wyoming, to the east, and 
Newcastle, Wyoming, an oil and lumber town to the southeast.2  Heading 
northwest out of Gillette, the main road leads to Sheridan, home of attorney 
Lonabaugh.   

At the time of the court case, there were roughly $43 million in large size 
nationals outstanding.3  Given the Gillette location, might the cash hoard have 
included some large size nationals?  Maybe flaming rarities from nearby towns 
like Sundance or Newcastle?  The First National Bank of Sundance was opened 
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in June 1890 and went into receivership in 1893.  There are no reported surviving 
notes from its small circulation of $11,250.  The First National Bank of 
Newcastle opened in March 1904 and went into receivership in 1924.  Just five 
Newcastle notes survive from its circulation of $24,300.4   

An illustration of a rare Newcastle survivor is shown below.5    

A trial over found large-size currency was unlikely to incite a numismatic 
collecting frenzy in 1950.  There is a good chance the recipients of the money, 
once the case was decided, simply turned in the notes for good spending money, 
i.e., small-size notes.  It is pure speculation where the notes came from, what
types of notes were in the hoard, whether any were saved, or if any are still held 
by Gillette area descendants without awareness of what they hold.  But, who 
among us would not have wanted first crack at the notes held as evidence in this 
trial?    

1 The incoming letter and Treasury reply are from the Records of the Bureau of the Public Debt,
Record Group 53/450/54/01/03 Box 2, File K260, National Archives, College Park Md. 
2 Wyoming Place Names, Mae Urbanek, Mountain Press, Missoula, MT, Fourth Ed., 2004. 
3 Calculated by author using the ratio of large to small nationals outstanding in 1960 as stated during 
the Congressional hearing on the “Old Series Adjustment Act” and applying that percentage to the 
$84,941,592 in outstanding nationals, large and small, as reported in the Comptroller of the Currency 
Annual Report for 1950, p. 14.  
4 Bank opening and closing dates are from National Bank Notes, Don C. Kelly, 6th edition, 2008.  The 
circulation amounts are from National Banks of the Issuing Period 1863-1935, Louis Van Belkum, 
1968, pp. 398-9. The Wyoming national bank note census information is from Peter Huntoon, 
November, 2013.  
5 FNB of Newcastle $10 bill illustration courtesy of Heritage Auctions. 
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